
COMPANY PROFILE

SOFTWARE TESTING –
Services | Methodologies | Projects



Fleek IT Solutions is engaged in providing cost-effective testing services 
to help you avail quality assurance services. We have been in this business for 
years of time and have adapted to the latest technologies to serve you better all 
the time. We have just the right facility with which applications functional and 
non-functional aspects are tested by bringing them to real-time scenarios.
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OUR APPROACH
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ENGAGEMENT MODEL

DEDICATED 
RESOURCE

● Team of specialized full-time resources
● Capabilities to scale the team up and down per requirement

TIME AND 
MONEY (TNM)

● Uniform billing rate 
● Task based approach

FIXED COST ● For one time testing 
● Defined scope of work



CERTIFICATIONS



PROJECTS

Software Testing Projects of our Esteemed Clients



BERKELEY LIGHTS

Berkeley Lights was looking for a strong 
QA team to test their multiple platforms 
and to ensure all BLI software meets a 
high degree of reliability. Berkeley Lights 
engage Fleek IT team as a QA partner 
and one-stop solution for all kind of 
software testing requirements.



MEDILINK

MediLink Network, Inc. (MediLink) is a 
health-tech company committed to 
enabling efficient, accessible, and 
affordable healthcare. We provide 
health-tech services ranging from 
eligibility verification, transaction 
authorization, claim processing, fraud 
analytics, and machine learning. To date, 
MediLink is the only fully electronic 
health network serving the Philippine 
healthcare ecosystem, with up to 2+ 
million members, 30,000+ practitioners, 
and 700+ facilities.



BATCH SERVICES

BatchService is a leading tech company. 
We are passionate about technology and 
pride ourselves on being one of the best 
and most innovative companies 
nationwide. We design, build & provide 
products & services that impact lives. We 
are Customer Obsessed, determined to 
have ultimate success, curious and 
innovative, taking extreme ownership, 
leading with integrity.



GENESYS

Genesys provides to their customers, a 
complete and efficient contact center 
solution for voice-based and 
non-voice-based customer service 
interactions. Fleek QA team is engaged 
with Genesys and works as their 
in-house QA team for their Social 
Engagement platform project. We deal 
with manual and automation testing for 
their web apps, desktop apps, APIs 
along with load testing for various social 
media connectors.



DIGITAL BUREAU

Digital Bureau needed a QA partner they 
could trust to deliver reliable, quality, and 
cost-effective QA solutions and help 
them to automate the repeated QA tasks 
for web applications and mobile apps. 
Digital Bureau is a leading New 
York-based digital solutions firm 
specializing in web and mobile project 
and product management, development.



PRACTICAL LOGIX

Fleek QA team is working with Practical 
Logix to support their QA operations and 
production support. Working in 
onshore-offshore collaboration with 
Practical Logix; we have successfully 
delivered many projects using agile 
methodology.



CHALETS BOOKING

Chalets booking app is an Arabic mobile 
app having great features to find chalets, 
filtering, pictures, pricing, and booking 
options, etc. The client contacted Fleek 
IT team in order to do a load and stress 
testing of the mobile app and find out 
performance bottlenecks in the 
application, infrastructure, and database. 
The biggest goal was to make sure that 
app performance is in a good shape 
before our next marketing campaign.



JOBROCK

Jobrock enables organizations to 
successfully complete e-recruitment 
challenges. Optimally serving the 
e-recruiter and setting up successful 
recruitment processes is in Jobrock’s 
DNA and therefore also in all Jobrock 
functionalities. Jobrock support is 
designed to turn a recruiter into a 
successful e-recruiter. Whether it 
concerns funnel insights or candidate 
engagement.



CHILD CARE SEER

Child Care Seer is an all-in-one platform 
for childcare providers that lets you 
easily schedule, plan, communicate and 
execute the highest quality service with 
unparalleled flexibility while allowing you 
to maximize your profit per student and 
just as importantly time spent with your 
children. It’s a software, that automates 
everything for your daycare, pre-school, 
early education learning center, or 
after-school learning program.



SEPTA - GLOOPRO

Gloopro is an enterprise eProcurement 
and commerce platform used by large 
and mid-market enterprises for 
electronically purchasing B2B products 
and services via procurement software 
that also simplifies and automates their 
procurement processes.



THOMSON DIGITAL

As a pioneer and front-runner in 
providing and processing content for 
both print and digital segments, 
Thomson Digital enjoys the distinction of 
being one of the first companies in India 
to offer end-to-end content solutions for 
the global publishing market. The right 
blend of creativity, knowledge, 
technology, and five decades of 
experience makes it one of the most 
trusted partners for providing quality 
content services and solutions.



AON

Aon PLC is a British-American 
multinational professional services firm 
that sells a range of financial 
risk-mitigation products, including 
insurance, pension administration, and 
health insurance plans. There are a 
number of healthcare websites for every 
client. AON automates clients’ websites 
to reduce the time of testing.



OLX AUTOS

OLX Autos is a global car marketplace 
that's transforming the auto industry. A 
one-stop solution to buying or selling a 
car, it's safe, convenient, and offers 
guaranteed peace of mind for both buyer 
and seller. OLX Autos operates more 
than 450 inspection centers across Asia 
and the Americas, and online trading 
platforms for people to buy and sell cars. 
To date, OLX Autos has bought, sold, 
and inspected more than 400,000 cars.



HSO

HSO leverages the full power of 
Microsoft technology to transform the 
way you work and improve business 
performance. They help companies 
modernize business operations, adopt 
intelligent automation, deliver real-time 
performance insights and connect the 
enterprise – accelerating the impact of 
digital transformation.



NETOMI

Netomi is a machine intelligence 
company headquartered in Silicon 
Valley. They’re using the power of AI to 
turn customer service into a competitive 
edge. This is the future of customer and 
company interaction and the catalyst for 
long-lasting and profitable businesses.



IQUANTI

iQuanti, Inc. was founded to deliver on 
the promise of high-performance digital 
marketing . They differentiate themselves 
through cutting-edge analytics, a robust 
proprietary tool-set, and a strong record 
of delivering results. Their enterprise 
SEO tool ALPS was "Highly 
Commended"  at the Drum Search 
Awards USA 2018. They were ranked on 
the Inc.500 list of fastest-growing 
companies in the US four years in a row. 



FARM LINK

FarmLINK.net is a national land listing 
and linking tool designed to connect 
those looking for land to rent, lease or 
buy, on farm employment, business 
partnerships in agriculture, or farm 
succession arrangements with 
landowners and retiring farmers who 
have farmland or other on farm 
opportunities.



ADDA52

Adda52 is your one-stop destination if 
you are looking for an easy-to-join, 
authentic, and reliable platform to play 
Poker online. We are committed to 
providing a fun, safe, and highly 
engaging gaming experience to Indian 
Poker players.



CONTACT US

Graphix Tower-1, Floor-6
13 A, Block A, Sector 62,
Noida, UP- 201309 India

Vijzelstraat 68-78
1017 HL | Amsterdam
The Netherlands

11923 NE Sumner St
STE 886135
Portland, Oregon, 97250, USA

INDIA:
+91 120 412 0006
info@fleekitsolutions.com

THE NETHERLANDS:
sales@fleekitsolutions.com

USA:
+1 503 987 8741
sales@fleekitsolutions.com


